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Trackdays.co.uk Step Up a Gear with their Junior Driving Experiences

Leading track day and driving experience provider, www.trackdays.co.uk have expanded young
driver experiences as of early 2012.

(PRWEB UK) 23 February 2012 -- Trackdays.co.uk Step Up A Gear With Their Junior Driving Experiences

Long gone are the days when a child was satisfied with a ‘hoop and a stick’. Massive leaps in expectations and
over-reaching parents over the years has resulted in a global market performance of truly colossal proportions.
Driving gift experience companies are trying to tap into that market by turning little boys (and girls) dreams
into reality. Children no longer have to ‘just’ look at posters of their favourite supercar on the wall or pretend in
the virtual world of the computer game. They can drive them for real!

Trackdays.co.uk have significantly expanded their junior driving portfolio across the UK by releasing a
plethora of new venues and experiences that include Lamborghini, Ferrari, Aston Martin, Nissan GTR, Audi R8
and Porsche. Or if they fancy being the next WRC champion there are new rally driving activities. Budding
truckies can have a go in 480bhp HGV, or they can move on from jumping in puddles and drive a 4x4 through
them instead. The children do the driving from as young as just twelve years old.

‘Spin-off’ benefits of this type of present are that children receive expert guidance giving them a head start for
when they reach 17 and are unleashed on the roads. Plus it shows them the safest place to get their speed kicks
rather than blasting up and down the local village high street.

The chance to get behind the wheel of the latest Supercar accompanied by a highly experienced instructor in a
safe open environment is, unsurprisingly becoming a very popular gift.

Trackdays.co.uk are the UK’s largest driving gift specialist with over 800 experiences across 40 venues
Nationwide.
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Contact Information
Simon Boynton
Digital Sports Group
http://www.press.co.uk
+44 (0)1245 211426

Mark Rusted
Trackdays.co.uk
http://www.cheap.co.uk
01245211401

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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